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Spectacular Train Takes Movie Stars Across Nation

= Two-score film stars travel on this special train;

   

   
kitchen where famous chefs prepare stars’ meals en route.

A spectacular ‘special train,
covered with gleaming gold and
silver and equipped with all con-
ceivable electrical devices,
well ‘as a replica of moviedom'’s |

will carry|

two-score movie celebrities from|
famed Malibu Beach,

the Pacific to Atlantic seaboards,
stopping at various cities en
route,
C., where they attend the Roose-
velt inaugural ceremonies,
The special train will resemble

a flying meteor as it flashes
through the nights. Exteriors

will be electrically lighted—the
first time in railroad history that
such a feat has been accom-
plished. Huge sun ares, or Hol-

lywood lights, in led in the
baggage cars, iil cast powcriu    beams into the nizht skies. )

equipment has been in-
ptalled to furnish current for the

including Washington, D.!

 

| unusual fighting and for the all-] Brothers’ theater.
General | played in “42nd Street,” War-

Electric was asked to construct] ners’
The

L.os Angeles Feb, 21;

elecirfe kitchen which

in the train. The kitchen was in- |
stalled because temperamental]

  

   

 

   
  

 

stars insisted that food be prop-| Feb, 23; Kansas City, Feb. 24,
erly preserved and prepared. All| St. Louis, Feb. 25; Indianapolis,

| the chef has to do, after receiving | Feb. 27; Chicago, Feb. 28; De-
orders for me: is pr a troit, March 1; Cleveland, March

button and the foed is cooked au-| 2; Pittsburgh, March 3; Wash-
tomatically, After the meal is|ington, D. C., March 4; Balti-
served, he presses a button and more, March 6; Philadelphia,
the dish re washed. Electricity March 7; Boston, March 8, and
even rves the food auto-|New York, March 9.
matica On the observation Among the stars scheduled to
car, a small edition of Malibu be aboard are Bebe Daniels.
Beach, the movie colony's bathing

|

James Cagney, Warren William,

 

resort, has been built, with palm Joe
trees, sand and electric sun. Kil
lamps to lend added realism.

In each city where stops are

made, stars will participate in a a
and later will make

appearances at a

| parade
sonal

(upper left) Bebe Daniels; (upper right) G-F

per- are

E. Brown end perhaps Gu:
hee, Mary Brian, Loretta

Young, Bette Davis, George Bren:
and Laura La Plante, as well a.

score of potential stars, wh
> said to be tne most beautifu

Many of them

newest movie extravaganza,

is scheduled to leave

in Denver

train

 

51 GET PERMITS
FOR WATER SALE

Permits for permission to sell
and distribute bottled water in
Pennsylvania have been issued by
the State Health Department to
fifty-one persons or corporations
since January 1.
Permits are issued only after an

investigation has satisfied the de-
partment that sanitary regulations
are being observed regarding the
sources of supply, bottling and the
safety of the water.
Under the law permits must be

renewed annually. A number of
dealers have not yet applied for
their approval. It was announced
today that measures to force com-
pliance will be instituted shortly.
net) Ceene.

Subscribe for The Bulletin  
9. Singsofr Joos
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vertised regularly.

ing “the ads”. . .

HEALTH EXPERTS
INSPECT SCHOOLS

 

A total of 4080 the fourth-class
schools were visited during the
State Health Department’s medical
inspection drive which has just been
concluded. Treatment advised for
defects discovered in the examina-
tions total 91,230 to date.
From reports being daily receiv-

ed by the department, a large pro-
portion of the treatments and cor-
rections already have been made
by the family physicians to whom
all such cases are referred.

You cau get all the news of this
locality for less than three cents a
week thru the Bulletin.
AQ

When in need of Printing, (anything)
kindly remember the Bulletin.

Have You Met

The LadyWho Never

Reads The Ads?

GO INTO her kitchen. The shelves are filled with
familiar brands of soup and soap and foods of all

sorts. Her electric iron and ice-box have been ad-

So have her rugs and towels

and table siiver. Somebody must have been read-

.asking for known quality

.giving them leadership.

Few women now are content to miss the mar-

velous comforts of the times. Almost every one is

planning to make next year easier and pleasanter

than this year. You read the advertisements with

interest because in them you find the freshest news

and the most practical ideas about keeping house

—and about all other branches of the modern art

Naturally, your interest and your confidence grow

when you see the same product appearing over and

over again. Improved. . better now than ever, but

an old friend, anyway. Something you can rely on

to meet a need, and do a job.

th

Follow the advertisements in this paper carefully.

They are full of interesting facts and useful ideas.

They will save you time and money

wir

CHECK RESTAURANTS
IN RURAL SECTIONS

The restaurant hygiene division
of the State Health Department
reports that during the last four
weeks 107 inspections were made
in second-class townships and 2088
health certificates were issued. In
364 municipalities reporting rest-
aurant hygiene activities, 5492
places were inspected and 6640
health certificates were granted.
The immediate activities of this |

division, as announced today, will
be directed toward the small town
restaurants. Reports indicate that
there are many such establishments
whose sanitary practices are not
within the law.
A

You can get all the news of this

week thru the Bulletin. 
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Plays for Inaugural Ball

 
 

WASHINGTON = The appearance
of Eddie Duchin and his orchestra at
the Roosevelt Inaugural Ball in
‘Washington, D. C., by special com-
mand of “Big Jim" Farley, chairman
of the Democratic National Commit-
tee and newly appointed Postmaster-
General in the Roosevelt cabinet,
constitutes a modern Horatio Alger
story.

Farley, a frequent visitor to the
Central Park Casino in New York
where the youthful Duchin nightly
conducts his orchestra and entertains
with special piano solos, passed the
word to Admiral Grayson that he
would like to have Duchin play for
the Inaugural and presto, it was
done.
The friendship between 23-year-old

Eddie Duchin and Mr. Farley, whose
magic won a Presidential nomination
and election for Mr. Roosevelt, be-
gan in the days when Jimmy Walker
was king in Manhattan and spent
several nights a week at the Casino.
Eddie's command performance for

the big-wigs of American politics at
the capital is proof that opportunity
still knocks on doors in the U. S. A
For Eddie had a humble start in ii
and but for a quick acceptance
Old Man Opportunity’'s invit:
might be rolling pills behind a n:
scription counter in Boston today
Born on April Fool's day in

Eddie's father intended thi it he shou
Iollow in his steps and becomea drug

  

Bis
adie attended the Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy and was about
ready to step into his shoes at the
corner drug store whon Music beck-
oned and Eddie joined IL.eo Reisman’s
orchestra as pianist
When Sid Solomon,

  

 

pal of .layor

 

 
 

 

 Eddie Duchin

decided to open the Casino,
in Central Park,

‘mie what orchestra he
Walker selected Leo Reis-

he included a young-
Duchin who had played
r Reisman for a short

| 30 einen moved in with Eddie
and in September 1931

is and Duchin formed nig
own orchestra for the Casino where
he has remained since by popular dee

mand of the Social registerites and
political big-wigs who patronize the
Casino.

   

 

TRUCK DRIVERS URGED TO CO-OPERATE
WITH GUARDIA!iSC7 THE HIGHWAY

TREN

 

 

 

 

THE

SAFE

DRIVER'S

BEST

FRIEND  
  

 

like these are being distributed throughout the state by the

Iennsyivaaia Motor Truck Association,

HARRISBURG, Pa. The state
hizaway trooLer inust be looked upon
as one who is diligently protecting
the interests of every highway uscr
and not as a representative of the
law who beconies unhappyif he can’t
chalk up a large number of arrests
every day for major and minor in-
fractions of the law.
This, in ef t, is the word sent out

by Ted V. Rodgers, president of the
Pennsyivania Motor Truck Associa-

 

  

tion, with headquarters here, to op-
erators of commercial vehicles
throughout the state. To give wide

this phase of its courtesy
campaign, the truck association has

distributed in various sections of the
state several thousand placards which
car the illustration and legend re-

iced above.
2 nutshell,” Mr. Rodgers said,

object of our courtesy campaign

visibility to

   

 

“ the
will be to encourage truck operators
to give passenger car drivers the ben-
efit of every doubt and to facilitate
tiie movement of passenger traffic

even though at times it may slow
a bit the movement of commercial
  

 

‘Courtesy, cooperation and consid-

 

eration exercised by all users ofthe
highway will insure a maximum of
gufety, efficiency and economy for all
those who must operate motor ve-

hicles on the public highways. The
ownerg and operators of commercial
vehicles must appreciate that the

modern mode of living has made the
passenger car essential to the pur-
suit of pleasure, health and recres-
tion and that it also serves a verv
important part in the proper conduct
of domestic and business afliairs.

“‘On the other hand, the owners and
operators of passenger vehicles should
appreciate that the highway, from
the dawn of civilization, has been
primarily an artery for the proper
conduct of commercial and military
afiairs, and that the big truck which
occasionally annoys him, or slows
him up, is playing a highly important
part in the economic distribution of
the essentials of life.

“There is no doubt that widening
is urgently needed on many high-
ways of the main state system that
carries the great bulk of our traffic,
farm vehicies included. Jt would
seem that such highways, carrying

many hundreds and many thousands
of vehicles daily, should be ade-
quately improved before funds, sup-
plied by the great majority of motor-
ists, are used to surface roads on

ch the traffic volume scales down
10st to the vanishing point.
“However, pending the day when

such essential widening and other de-
sirable improvements to main state
highways are made, much can he ac-
complished toward making motoring
conditions more pleasant and more
profitable by observing the common
courtesies.”
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TomHoward, “America’sPrizeBoob”

LandsJobin “Musical GroceryStore”  
 

 

FE

The staff of the “Musical Grocery St
singing cashier, on a sale. Left to
The Singing Clerks, and Billy Best, proprietor.

 

ore” shown checking Jeannie Lang,
right, Tiny Ruffner, delivery man;

The gentleman with

the glasses is Mr. Howard, the clerk.

:
HAT does a comedian do When
he lands a job in a grocery |

store? If the comedian is Tom|
Howard, “America’s prize boob,”|
the answer is not long forthcoming.|
Tom was asked such a question, |
and his reply was prompt and em-

phatic.
“Make your customers smile,” |

said Howard. “Give them songs,|
is mony and humor. Sing while |

   

  
  

  

  

you seil, and sell while you sing.|
You won't order any move red ink, |
ond de sion will be a myth, If
Wry aapps is wavering over the
purchase of some rutabagas, play
fier a tune. and watch the ruta

pear off your counter. |
know whether

= mayonnaise for
¢, zoel ot your clerks and

ha trem render scribe tasty har-|
1 ad if Mrs. Printwhistle is |

4 about oleomargarine,|
an orchestra, and watch |

» ren it up. i

ha rzeult of this sage advice

{ Whiteman disc
| wood and gave

landed Howard a job in what he
chooses to call a “Musical Grocery

Store.” It opens for business, with
all the musical and humorous ap-
purtenances, on Friday evening
March 10, over a coast-to-coast

| hook-up of the National Broadcast-
| ing Company.

Other members
staff of the

of the merry
“Musical Grocery

Store” are Jeannie Lang, the
squeaky-voiced cashier who first
came into prominence when Paul

wwered her in Holly-
her a part in the

Jazz”; Herbert Polesie
Best, the proprietor;

and 5s Singing

  

“King of
Billy

Scrappy Lambert
as

Clerks, 5 Harry Salter’s 15-piece
orchestr

The “Musical Grocery Store” will
be heard in the East and Middle
West every Friday evening from
9 to 9:30 over an NBC-WEAF net-
work; in Rocky Mountain section
from 10:30 to 11:00, and the Pacific
Coast from 9:30 to 10:00.
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YOURE FOOLY
10 TY IT,\ry

the weight lifted while ironing

 

      
   

   
  
   

 

   

   

  
   

  
   

 

    

   
   

    

  
   
  
    

     

      
    

     
  
   

   

   

  
     

  
    

         

   

       

  

  
   
  
   

    

    
  
  

  
  
  
  

  

    

  
  
     

   

 

  

     

   

    

   
   

   

   

  

  
   
   

    

 

  

    

  

   

    

     

 

  

        

a normal week’s wash by hand

.and

that the arm travels a distance

is equivalent to one ton. .

equal to three full statute miles

during this time. If that does-

n't make you a traveling

“weight lifter” of the first or-

der, what does?

You’re foolish to do it lady... ... when an Ironer

either Electric or Gas, will do away with all that

weight lifting; these muscle strains and back aches

that are so much a part of old-fashioned ironing. It

does away with blistered and calloused hands and

that overheated feeling that comes from standing

over an iron all day.

An Ironer will do ALL your ironing. . . from large

sheets and bed spreads to dainty handkerchiefs. ..

and from heavy suits to flimsy negligees. The Iron-

er will do a better and a quicker job than you can do

by hand.

a machine that even a child

And it’s so simple

can do the ironing.

Furthermore, these Iron-

ers are inexpensive to oper-

ate and sell at prices and on

 

Even a Child can operate terms attractive to everyone.
an Ironing Machine

Purchase from us or Your LOCAL DEALER

Pennsylvania Power & Light Company
 

PAN’S BIRD EGGS, Ib., 10¢

Black and Colored 
Bacon’s Light Peanut Butter Eggs

5¢ each or 80¢ a box

Jacob G. Hess’ Penny Cocoanut Cream Eggs
10¢ a dozen or 120 in a box for 75¢

Penny Peanut Butter Eggs, same price

5 Cent Cocoanut Cream Eggs, 6 for. ........ 25¢

Or 75¢

5 Cent Peanut Butter Eggs, same price

5 Cent Nut and Fruit Eggs, same price

Camel’s, 15¢c each 2 for

Old Gold, 15c each

Chesterfield, 15c each

Piedmont, 15¢c each \

20 in I Pack

EACH

Sunshine

White Roll | 1 oO C ’

H. A. DARRENKAMP
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA.

Lucky Strike, 15¢c each |

Wings

Bright Star

Eyesight Insurance
YOU INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE, PIANO, HOME & LIFE, etc.

WHY NOT YOUR EYESIGHT?
Proper, scientific examination of your eyes and the application of
PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES constitute eyesight insurance—
and comfort. That is what our service is.

Dr. Neilson W. Pinkerton, Opt. Appel & Weber ; ;

Office Hours 8:30 to 5
Phone 2-0713 40-42 N. Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

mar.1-5t

For This Locality’s Complete News Service

Read—The Bulletin

 

CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, Sb 
  

     


